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. 
CAMPS LOOT ESSAY CONTEST. SHEFFIELD MILK 

AT POTTERS MILLS 

{ Sublects 

HUNTING 

DISPLAY 
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Now 
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a 

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

Rrethren In Christ” and “Fvangel- 
Ag 

Long 

feal Synod of North America” to 

Become “United Church In Amer- 

fea” ' 

The « 

Friday Night at Spring Mills 

lagna of GC ¢ "T rye 

Stover 

Zoettie 

Huoeving 

Ear 
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Mab Allen 

Mrs. Hally 
Tet 

Phyllis Wagner 
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Hebeorn 

i Emma 
Business manager I. 

Willard 
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Robinson 

Zottle 
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Hettinger and 
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tage 
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Report of Cow Testing Assoclation, 

Following   the report 

Cow Teat'ng 

month f 

Harold 

ig of the Centre 
3 

County (No 

for 

2) Associa: | 

tion ! 

compiled 

Emuliton : 

Herds tested 
dry 

profitable 1 

this asl 

3 ny 

or 

N 

February, 

Brungnrt, 

148: | 
Cows of cows 

wirofitable. 

anld 

nurnher 

of bu 

prodacing 

purebred purchased 

her 40 fat 

1% 

cows over t, | 

oH 

produein 
1200 The 

The ten 

butte 

(Note: 

address, breed of cow. 

per cent fat, and Jha 

J 

over) 

highest 1 

fat for the month 

Following name of owner and 

CONOR ha, milk 

butterfat)—- 

Fred Black, Centre Hall 

Reg, Holstein *2144 

Fred Slack, Centre Halle 

Reg. Holstefn ...*1500 

Fred Slack, Centre Hall 

Reg. Holstein *1545 

J. Fred Slack, Centre Hall 

Reg. Holstein *1402 

J. Fred Black, Centre Hall 

Reg. Holstein ...%1668 

J. Burrell, Millhelm-—- 

Reg. Holstein 1643 

J. Burrell, Millheime- 

leg. Holstein ....1618 

P. M. Winkleblech, Aaronsburg-—— 
Grade Ayrshire ..1145 43 

J. Fred Black, Centre Hall 
Grade Holstein ,.1130 4.3 

J. Victor Brungart, S8mullton— 

Reg. Jersey ......1083 4.5 

*Milked three times dally. 
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Next to this president of General 

Motor Corporation, the country auc- 

tioneer is drawing the heaviest pay 
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL. 

a play render 

Golden Eaghk 

Friday and Satur 

well patronized both 

given 
management 

sald to hav 

returns were ye 

+ to the 

ria were 

The andenoe 

hits” by 

Lid 

heart y 

be spedal Holy 

church 

March 

the Reformed 

Tuesxlay evening 

Friday 

Sermons will 

innng ath. 

and ending 

riistorn: 

March 27th 

Aaronshurg ; 

wing n 

PD. R Keener 

F. Griesing 

Rev. W. W. Moyer 
20th, Rev. D. R 

cordBally invited 

7:30 o'clock 

fev 
Gh A 

28th, 
Ma 

f veut 

The 

Re 

March 
oalsbhurg 

Keener oN 

to 

hour is 

Mr. and Mrs 

Fleetwood parents of Mra 

or, guests 

over Bunday. At 

in tie Reformed 

Schlegel, who the 

number of musical instruments 

Migs Maude Rapse, a member « 

congregation, rendered n saxon 

duet,” accompanied by Mra, Keener, 

orgaist, that was highly acceptable 

Miss Rees, has had but little exper 

fence with the saxaphone, but fs mak. 
Ing marked progres In her studies 

a pupil under Mrs. Keener, 

Robert Schlegel, of 
nD RR Keen- 

were at the Reformed par- 
Sonne the regular 

service 

Mr 

church hese, 

of a ia master 

ind 

the 
one 
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ns 

A dinner and card party wns given 

by Mr. and Mie. C. D. Bartholomew 

at the Nittany Mountain Coffee Shop 

last Thursday evening. The party was 

given in honor of the birthdays of 1, 

W. Bradford and C. D. Hartholomew. 

Those present were: Mr. and Mra J. 

W. Bradford, Mr, and Mma, CC. D, Bar. 
tholomew, Mr, and Mra, J. 8 Boozer. 

Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Morrow, Mr and 

Mrs, OO. W. Boozer, Dr. HH. R. White, 
Isabel White, Edward Durst, Margaret 

Weidler, Verna Rowe, Hgith Moltz and 
Elztbeth Bartholomew, The   check these days, was enjoyed by all, 

- 

attend 

evening 

Auman, Remains In Fort Dunlap. 
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at 
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will be al- 

Young 

the 
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as 
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girls turning 
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to gape 

twisting stand 
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and 

while they relate 
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3 g fos woven Hin he has the ol innova 

agony 

of circumstances 
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"But back of 

fa numbervyyl 678 

only eogreesa and 

from the door at 

of court. So in tide backroom 

is No. 896. court was held on the 

pointed day with none present save 

the complainant witness, the defendant, 

a stenographer, the matron of the 

women's criminal division, Mrs. Mina 

1. Vickers: the lawyers, a jury if the 

case was contested, nnd the judge. 

“It worked lke a charm. Noteven 
a jury was present uniess the defend- 

ant insisted on pleading not guilty, as 

happened on one or two eases, Then 
tie jury, which had already teen Im- 

paneled, wns brought Into the Inner 

room and the testimony was present. 
ed, But the throng of those who have 

been wont fo gather here on Thurs. 

daye in the hope of hearing some pur- 
fent testimony was not In the room 

where the trials went on and there 

AVA A 

fsa not so easy 

this courtroom, which 

fies a small room, the 

of which is 

of the bar 

which 

ingress 

the wide 
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prepared by 
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poster 
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two posiers 
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were 
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sri with 

The prizes in 
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& D, $25 
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REBERSBURG. 
Wasloy 

| A 15 iH 

Mra Hackenbureg returned 

had been 

child 

{ from Gettysburg 

{ helping 

| of Rey. C 

Withur 

snort 

ome of Wilbur's father, 

Mra 8 L 

» frame, a ) 

where shin 

nurse a sok grandson, 

F. Catherman. 

Meyer friend from Wil. 
spent week ond 

H A 

having a 

umber of 0 

and 

the nt 

Mever 

quilt 

the 

Geoephart " 

© win - 

in town 

On 

were png 

Thursiay the 

Mr. Gephart 

Sundays 

guilt the past 

week of wom- 

the 

invit- 

class 

en whom teaches in 

Heformed a hood 

ith a sumptuous 

certainly 

were 
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dinner 

Were 
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Orie W 
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and 
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vel wn 

ephart knows 
! how 

, Miss 
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guoat 

from Spring Milla 

a of Doretha Bierly 

Marv 

i CGhosty 

| State 

Helen Gephast 
friend 

Luella 
yt r art of 

at 

gentleman all 

College, spent the 

Gephart home. 

Mary Meyer, had 
two weeks, is abe to Be out again. 

tev. Baker, pastor of the Evangel. 

foal charge, has been transferred and 
will leave for his new fleld of labor 

at Felton, near York, this week His 

daughters, Elizabeth and Patti, will re. 

main In town to finish their school 
year. The Bakers were liked by thelr 

members and they are very sorry to 

lose them, - 

Mra. McClellan returned from Rock 

wood where she had been for a month 

helping care for a sondndaw. 

Harry Royer upset with his Ford 

truck while coming home from work 

the other night but fortunately was 

not injured, the only damage being a 
smarhed top on the truck. 

The I. 0. O, F entertained members 
from the Boalsburg and Millhelm lodg- 
en last night. 

Mra. Sidney Guisewite, from T.osan- 

ton, is at the home of her son, Bdwin 
Guisewite, for a visit, 

Mrs, Harry Ziegler went to the Cols: 
Inger hospital in Danville, Saturday, 

| a% a surgleal patient. 

wok end 

i the 
i 

who been ill for 
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Auto Thieves Punished. 

Marfn 
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ach 17 

William Cowan and 
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ears high 3 uty 
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owned bn Hon John Laird Holmes 
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the Easter seas 

to on. cutomors 
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Shad! Shad! 

The first shad of the season will be 

received by Friday of this week. Come 

and get yours early Wilbur Bland, 

Centre Hall adv 
ssi ———— 

H. BE. 8mith, Penn township farmer, 
very narrowly missed a trip to eter. 

nity one day last week, relates the 

Millhaim Journal. He was doing some 

work dn the barn and his dog was 

there with him. One of the cows alms 

od a Justy kick at the dog, missed and 

knocked Elmer on the flat of his back 

under a horse. The latter, frightened, 

pranced about and stepped on Mr 

Smith's face and head several times 

as well as on his left hand. “Smitty” 

was priotty well massaged by that time 

but managed to get out of the way 

of the hoofs, Hix most severe bruises 

are in the face, and it was several 
days before he could be around 
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and made many friends ®hlle 

fetter from rey 

World 
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tenn from he 
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Hall 
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George wns 
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Bland 
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nan dinner 
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fiw Mr 

Hagen 

® motiser, 

and Mrs 

ursday 

Ralph 8B 

evening of 

Hagen, on 
week, gave 

to Mma Hagen's parents. Mr. 

John W. Ferd; and fam~ 

Hagen's mother, Mrs H. D. 
and his sister, Miss Makwel! 

Mr. and Mra lester Tigen, and Me 
4 Mre Harry ligen and son, Frank, 

The Yisman Motor company adver. 

tines and servo, 
The give 

prompt on 

batteries 

net 

ny 

wd battery CArs 

EArage a 

satisfactory 

all 

of Chevrolet 
wer 

equipped to 

and service 

of 

A ear load 

makes 

CAS WAR ree 

ceived Inst hy Motor 

any 

coaches 

tt» Homan 

The ear contained two 

al sedan. A second 

car load of Chevrolets are dune fo are 

by the end of this month. The 

wing sale of new cars were made 

Henry Houser, Linden Hall, 

Joseph Haney, coach: John 

Rev. E. E. Haney, Grove 

lev. Harold Springman, of 
Bast Point Harold Davidson, 

Wingate, 1%-ton truck: Harold Core 

man. Bellfonte, coupe: B. D. Brishin, 

coupe 

W. € MeClintie, of Bedford, to @# 

“Richman’ Clothes” man, sccompaniod 
by Fred E. Heffnbn was a caller last 

week at the Instance of Al Tite, 

Esq. a prominent Bedford attorney 

who has pleasant recollections of Cene 

tre Hall dating back fo nearly or ale 

togetlysr forty years ago. On gradue 

ating from Franklin and Marchalt 
College Mr. Little was called here to 

become principal of the borough sehoa's 

and as such made an exceptionally 

fine record. Later he studied law and 

was admitted to the Bomerset county 

bar where tie has since continuously 
practiced. He was a successful, candi 
date for the office of district attornsy 
during the carly perdod of his professe 
fonal life, 

om 

CoOuPe 

rive 

folle 

rorenil ¥ 

sedan 

Tate, 
or, coupe 

coach 

coupe 

   


